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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Avalon Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Andy Rankin

Principal

School contact details

Avalon Public School
Old Barrenjoey Rd
Avalon Beach, 2107
www.avalon-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
avalon-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9973 1439

Message from the Principal

2016 has flown by – a year in which so many great things have been achieved by the students, staff and community at
Avalon. As the new principal of this great school, I am still very much getting to know everybody but as I walk through the
playground and talk to people I am certainly getting a good sense of Avalon Public School and what it represents and
means to the members of the community. I am very much enjoying hearing the hopes, expectations and dreams of staff,
students and parents.

Let us reflect on some of this year’s achievements in which children and staff have worked to the best of their ability,
striving to achieve their personal best in all that they undertake, while consistently displaying the school’s values of
Respect and Responsibility.

In academic pursuits, Avalon students enjoyed success in many spheres involving all aspects of the key learning areas,
especially English and Mathematics:

 • Special programs and projects in 2016 included the Mathematics Olympiad, the Premier’s Spelling Bee, the
Tournament of Minds program, technology challenges, robotics, chess, public speaking and debating.

 • Avalon continues to excel in the arts with programs that raise confidence and self–esteem and encourage
creativity and enjoyment. I think our recent outstanding Musicale performances are a testament to that!

 • The school‘s band program, with our four bands and the drum corps, continue to deliver outstanding outcomes for
participating students. These groups have performed in a number of different settings throughout 2016 and this
year have been complemented by a fledgling string ensemble that will only continue to grow in 2017.

 • Dance groups comprising students from Years 2 – 6 continue to thrive at Avalon with groups performing regularly
in a variety of competitions and locations. For example, in the Peninsula Community of Schools(PCS) Music
Festival where once again Avalon staff took a lead role in the organisation and presentation of the festival.
Students from Years 2 and 3 were lucky enough to recently perform in the Schools Spectacular at Homebush.

 • Students from every stage again took part in the school–wide Public Speaking competition delivering many
outstanding speeches.Our school choir performed beautifully on a number of special occasions, most recently at
our Carols Service.

Avalon students continued to enjoy many and varied sporting opportunities and highlights of the program including:
 • Participation in Friday PSSA in Softball, T–Ball, Rugby League, Rugby, Netball, Soccer, cricket, and Tag
 • Numerous students represented the Sydney North SchoolsSports Association at various NSWPSSA

Championships in Soccer, Swimming, Track& Field, Cross Country, Softball and AFL.
 • Year 6 students recently completed the Surf Awareness Program conducted by Surf Lifesaving Australia.
 • Students in Year 2 completed an intensive two weekSchool Swimming Scheme at Palm Beach.
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As we look towards 2017 and beyond, our focus at Avalon will continue to be encouraging all students to strive for
excellence in every aspect of their learning, to challenge themselves and to always seek their personal best; for this is
something that is achievable for every student.

Indeed, our students are the future of Australia and as teachers and as parents and carers, we have a tremendous
responsibility to ensure that Avalon gives them the education you want and they need. We have the obligation, I believe,
to challenge minds and build character.

I believe that a school community should pursue its endeavours in an environment based on respect, where each and
every individual is able to contribute to that community, as we take care of ourselves and take care of each other. We
should have fun, and truly find ‘Happiness through Helping’.
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School background

School vision statement

We are a dynamic and connected school community who are committed to delivering a supportive, innovative and
engaging learning environment for all students.

Every child is encouraged to achieve their personal best and become confident, creative and successful lifelong learners.

School context

Avalon School is a large school located at the far northern end of the Northern Beaches of Sydney. The school is
renowned in its local community for providing education of the highest quality. It is a proud partner of The Peninsula
Community of Schools.

Characterised by a sense of community and a strong welfare focus, parents, staff and community memberswork in
partnership to support students across a range of endeavours aimed at building their self–esteem and confidence.

Our highly professional, dedicated staff team endeavours to encourage all students to achieve their personal best in all
that they do through high quality, innovative teaching and learning programs.

All teaching staff are engaged in ongoing professional development aligned to the Australian Curriculum and
Professional Standards for Teachers. Differentiation of the curriculum ensures individual student needs are catered for,
resulting in positive outcomes for all students.

Our school enjoys an outstanding level of support within the local community and is renowned for high student
achievement levels and the provision of diverse educational and extra–curricular opportunities.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning, our focus has been on Curriculum, Learning and Learning Culture. Our efforts to promote a
positive learning culture have been enhanced through a deep understanding of and shared commitment to high
expectations across the school. A focus on Positive Behaviours Engaging Learning (PBEL), through consistent and
explicit teaching, is effectively supporting and improving student learning and a culture which enhances success.
Systematic processes are in place for the early identification of those students with high needs. The planning of
individual learning programs is effectively supporting students as they progress through the school. Additional classroom
support for these students has been a funding priority and has positively impacted on their improvement and
achievement. In Curriculum and Learning, the school has continued to expand our alliances with other schools and
organisations. Strong connections to staff and resources across the Peninsula Community of Schools (PCS) are
enhancing opportunities for both students and teachers.

Our major focus in the domain of Teaching has been on Collaborative Practice and Learning and Development. An
important opportunity has been provided to staff in relation to planning, teaching and reflecting on practice as an entire
grade team through allocation of funds to provide time for Grade Planning. A culture of collaborative practice is being
nurtured through individual Performance and Development Plans (PDPs) and has resulted in mentoring and support
across all grades to improve teaching practice. Teachers are actively engaged in professional learning opportunities
focussed on building their understanding of effective teaching strategies in literacy and numeracy.
In the domain of Leading, the school’s focus has been on Leadership and Management Practices and Processes. A
strong ethos of leadership capacity building is central. Opportunities for purposeful leadership roles have resulted in a
wide–spread commitment to distributed leadership and a wide variety of extra–curricular activities available for both staff
and students. Links with parents, the Peninsula Community of Schools (PCS) and other community members have
strengthened throughout the year and have resulted in greater opportunities for our students to engage in a wide range
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of activities. The leadership team has been successful in leading the initiatives outlined in this report, building the
capacities of staff to create a dynamic and positive school learning culture.
Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.
Future directions evident from the School Excellence Framework have been embedded into the 2017 milestones as part
of the Avalon School Plan to drive further improvements in the delivery of quality education to our students.
For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Successful and Engaged Learners

Purpose

To provide engaging, innovative and purposeful learning for all students to achieve their personal best.

To develop creative, critical thinkers and effective problem–solvers, who strive to be active, connected learners and
leaders by taking responsibility for their own learning.

Students at Avalon Public School will become successful learners who demonstrate an engaged, focused and
self–motivated desire for learning.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016, we provided support for teachers in the area of technology as a tool to facilitate engaging and innovative
learning. The Technology Mentoring Program, regular PL opportunities for staff and equitable allocation and purchasing
of new resources continued from 2015. Focus on the Literacy Continuum and PLAN commenced for staff to learn about
the cluster markers relevant for their students and how they can use this data to assess and inform the direction of future
teaching and learning programs. Further work and discussion continued in the area of student feedback and assessment
structures as a means to inspire success, provide purposeful learning and motivate students to take greater responsibility
for their learning. Staff reviewed student engagement data from TTFM online surveys. PL and planning sessions with the
new History, Geography and Science syllabus documents allowed staff opportunities to develop activities that promote
creative, critical thinking and inquiry–based learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Aspire for the majority of students
to achieve cluster level
benchmarks in literacy and
numeracy using PLAN.

The priority for professional learning focused on
ensuring all staff were familiar with the literacy and
numeracy continuums, cluster levels and markers.
Our focus in English was in comprehension and
reading and staff were supported through
professional learning to use this information to
differentiate and inform the direction of future
teaching and learning programs.

$36,189 PL RAM

Evidence of increased student
engagement and satisfaction.

Greater evidence of self reflection tools and student
feedback strategies were being utilised in
classrooms enabling students to take greater
responsibility for their learning. Results from the
TTFM survey and informal discussions with
students about their learning/school have provided
us with greater insights for planning for increasing
student engagement.

4 x casual days = $1,800

Next Steps

Staff engage will in professional learning on Aspects of Writing, Bump It Up walls, Seven Steps to Writing Success and
develop engaging and innovative writing experiences that provide purposeful learning for all students.

We will also provide learning experiences for students to develop their writing skills and capabilities using Seven Steps
lessons and Literacy Continuum markers.

Through collaboration and mentoring, we will implement differentiated programs so all students including Learning
Support and GAT students achieve their learning goals in Writing.
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Strategic Direction 2

Highly Effective, Innovative and Collaborative Professionals

Purpose

To create and maintain a culture of innovative, reflective and collegial quality teaching through targeted professional
development in order to build the capacity of all staff working within a highly effective team environment.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016, we continued to build the capacity of staff to understand new syllabus requirements and effectively incorporate
Information Communication and Technology (ICT) skills in the delivery of their teaching and learning programs in
English, Mathematics, Science and History / Geography. The challenge for the school’s leadership team was to maintain
a positive culture for staff to feel supported and work collaboratively as part of a highly effective, innovative team. One of
our key strategies in 2016 was to further unpack the School Excellence Framework and to use this to reflect on aspects
of curriculum delivery, teaching practice, assessment and reporting. In staff meetings, we regularly referred  to Quality
Teaching elements, ICT skills and inquiry–based learning to provide our students with meaningful and engaging learning.
Further refinement of Teacher PDPs continued in 2016. Greater opportunities were created within the school and across
the PCS for teachers to work collaboratively and learn from each other’s practices. Formal and informal reflection
opportunities for staff  enabled them to reflect on their teaching practice as they continued to provide students with highly
effective and innovative learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

A clear, well sequenced whole
school plan for curriculum
delivery that incorporates the
BOSTES syllabus documents
and reflects elements of Quality
Teaching.

All staff actively participated in professional learning
on the implementation of History and Geography
syllabus documents, increased their skills for
teaching these subjects and formed a school K–6
scope and sequence.

Access to quality professional learning, grade
planning sessions and sharing across the PCS
schools in technology, English and other new
syllabus, enabled teachers to acquire new skills,
share, work collaboratively and plan highly effective
and innovative learning experiences for students.

$ 25,788 from RAM
(Literacy & Numeracy)

$12,000  for grade planning

Teacher Performance and
Development Plans for all staff
demonstrate reflection on high
quality teaching practice,
reflection, identification of
learning goals and links to the
Australian Teaching Standards.

Teachers set professional and personal goals at the
commencement of the year. They were engaged in
PL, peer observation and reflection sessions with
colleagues and were supported to provide evidence
of their progress and achievement of these goals.

$66,633 from QTSS funding

Next Steps

Through collaboration, mentoring and professional learning, we will build all teachers’confidence in the delivery of quality
teaching and the integration of iPads with modern learning pedagogy.

The school will begin the Implementation of Inquiry Based Learning and the 21st century fluencies with a small team of
11 teachers, expanding out to the whole school in the next two years.

Staff will continue to revise, devise and create Teacher Performance and Development Plans (PDP) reflective of both
personal and school goals and the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers.

Greater opportunities will continue to be created in the school and across the PCS, for teachers to work together and to
learn from each other’s practices.
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Strategic Direction 3

Inclusive and Engaging Community Partnerships

Purpose

To establish explicit and effective organisational, administrative and communication practices that engage both our local
community and our Community of Schools.

Overall summary of progress

Our focus for 2016 was centred on the well–being of our students. Our aim was to continue to raise awareness of our
core values: Respect, Responsibility & Personal Best through the regular delivery and explicit teaching of the PBEL
program across the school. To this end, we encouraged students to make positive behaviour choices to promote
engagement, enhance their learning and create a happy and supportive school culture. We sought to continue to
harness the skills and expertise of our staff and access relevant external agencies to continue to provide
thought–provoking, engaging and authentic experiences for our students.

One of our key strategies in 2016 was to continue to build partnerships with our wider community and encompass
greater links with our neighbouring schools. A large proportion of staff (75%)  attended “Focus on Reading”, a series of 4
x 3 hour PL workshops with staff from our local primary / high schools. This project involved a large proportion of staff
sharing ideas and information, planning collaboratively and reflecting on their teaching practice to positively impact
student outcomes.The English Concept Transition Project involved our entire Stage 3 team in 2016  working alongside
Stage 3 and 4 colleagues from our local primary / high schools. This project was a state–wide trial funded by the
Secondary English Teachers Association and encouraged our staff to work collaboratively across schools and engage in
professional learning around the teaching of English concepts.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

All school communication will be
easily accessible for parents to
keep informed of school matters.

Greater proportion of parents accessing our
“Skoolbag” app for alerts, permission notes and
absentee forms. Parents accessing the school’s
website for additional copies of permission notes
and relevant information. The school continued its
use of “School Interviews” to efficiently manage
parent teacher interview bookings.

School Interviews $315pa.

Partnerships are established
within our local community, our
Community of Schools and
beyond, that connect to student
learning and well–being
outcomes

Positive work relations between the local high
school through 2 initiatives (Focus on Reading
course and English Concept Transition project)
involved a greater sharing of ideas, resources and
information. Collaborative planning and reflection of
assessment practices had a positive impact on
student outcomes and improved teaching practice
in English.

PCS network meetings attended regularly by
principals, deputies, office staff and other sub
committees ensured greater collaboration,
communication and initiatives that could be
supported across the 13 schools. Two new
initiatives in 2016 included a PCS White Ribbon
fundraiser and a primary schools’ Leadership
excursion to National Young Leaders Day.

English Concept Transition
project funded by
Barrenjoey HS and
additional school funds of 5
casual days = $2,000

$9,000 annual PCS fee

Next Steps

In 2017 there will be a significant review of several key school policies and procedures:

 Discipline/Welfare Policy
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 Induction of New Staff Policy

 Supporting and Protecting Children Policy

 Working with Children Check Policy

Through sequenced professional learning, teachers and SASS staff will be introduced to individual modules of the
SENTRAL software for attendance, assessment,reporting, behaviour and welfare.

We will seek to enhance and support parent understanding of student learning through regular communication via a new
look newsletter, an updated website,  and the school app.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

English language proficiency Targeted literacy support by SLSOs as
required in Stage 2 and 3 classrooms

$4,448.00

Low level adjustment for disability All students requiring adjustments and
learning support are catered for within class
programs and other whole school
strategies.Current NCCD and LST data is
available for staff to access. Employment of
additional SLSOs through ESES funding.

$37,385.00

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Through the PDP process, we created a
supportive environment for peer feedback and
reflection on current teaching practice. Staff
continue to work positively, collaboratively
and collegially as a team to provide engaging
and innovative teaching and learning
programs which cater for all students.

$66,633 QTSS allocation

Socio–economic background SLSO allocations provided to classes with
particularly needy students. Identified families
accessed financial assistance for textbooks,
excursions, camps and payment of student
invoices.

$12,323.00

Support for beginning teachers Our beginning permanent teachers were
released from class for two hours per week,
to participate in a range of strategies to
support the development of their skills. These
activities included a designated Teacher
Mentor, lesson observation, professional
learning on classroom management and
current curricula. Support was provided for
the teachers to gather and annotate
appropriate evidence to contribute to their
accreditation, in grade planning and reporting.
Temporary teachers attended school–sourced
PL and mentoring support.

$19,615.00 

Aboriginal background loading Our Aboriginal students have a Personal
Learning Plan and are making good progress
in literacy and numeracy with the assistance
and classroom support of SLSOs

$1,820.00
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 407 415 411 432

Girls 447 450 456 439

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95.4 95.5 95.1 95.1

1 95.3 94.9 93.2 94.7

2 95 95.5 94.2 93.8

3 95.8 95.6 93.2 94.5

4 94.5 95.1 94.1 94.1

5 93.7 94.3 93.6 93.4

6 94.9 93.5 91.8 94.2

All Years 94.9 94.9 93.6 94.3

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 33.05

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.53

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 1.4

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

5.17

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

The allocation of staff to the school by the Department
of Education (DoE) is based on the number of students
enrolled.
In addition to the Principal and two Deputy Principals,
the school had thirty five classroom teachers, including
four Assistant Principals. Also, there were two release
from face to face (RFF) teachers providing instruction in
the specialist areas of Physical Education and Music.
The library was staffed by a full time teacher / librarian
(T/L) as well as a part time T/L working two days per
week. .A Learning and Support Teacher (LaST) is
appointed 0.6 FTE ie 3 days per week, to provide
additional support in literacy and numeracy learning.
The Reading Recovery (RR) program continues to
support a number of Year 1 students. The school’s
P&C again provided additional funding to supplement
the DoE staffing in the area of learning support.
Teachers were supported by a number of School
Learning Support Officers who provided support for
specific students with disabilities as part of the State
Funding Support Program. Administrative support was
provided by a School Administrative Manager and three
School Administration Officers. There was also a
full–time General Assistant. The Australian Education
Regulation, 2014 requires schools to report on
Aboriginal composition of their workforce. In 2016, no
member of staff identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 
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Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 25

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Significant Teacher Professional Learning (TPL) was
undertaken by Avalon Public School staff in 2016. A
focus area continued to be supporting the
implementation of new syllabus documents particularly
in English, Mathematics, Geography  and History. A
number of early career teachers on the Avalon staff
either completed their work in attaining accreditation at
Proficient with BOSTES or are well advanced with their
preparation to submit their documentation and
evidence. Staff undertook school based TPL and were
also involved in PL programs across the Peninsula
Community of Schools, particularly the Focus on
Reading program with a local high school and primary
school. A particular focus involving the use of PLAN to
monitor student learning in literacy and numeracy
involved all teaching staff coupled with the elements of
the Quality Teaching Framework. All teachers have
now developed a personal Professional Development
Plan to assist with setting goals and aspirations for the
year. This was a requirement of the Department in
2015.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

This summary covers funds for operating costs and
does not involve expenditure areas such as permanent
salaries, building and major maintenance.A full copy of
the school’s 2016 financial statement is tabled at the
annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school

Income $

Balance brought forward 341 371.26

Global funds 450 792.61

Tied funds 283 937.92

School & community sources 419 513.46

Interest 4 998.80

Trust receipts 83 235.30

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 583 849.35

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 184 595.75

Excursions 85 964.27

Extracurricular dissections 124 098.15

Library 20 318.87

Training & development 2 521.25

Tied funds 199 955.41

Short term relief 123 437.43

Administration & office 146 255.03

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 46 384.69

Maintenance 72 923.89

Trust accounts 95 925.97

Capital programs 22 272.76

Total expenditure 1 124 653.47

Balance carried forward 459 195.88

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 December 2015 to 31
December 2016. 
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2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 569 313.44

(2a) Appropriation 480 021.49

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

1 170.00

(2c) Grants and Contributions 87 455.28

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 666.67

Expenses -509 984.96

Recurrent Expenses -509 984.96

(3a) Employee Related -236 935.71

(3b) Operating Expenses -273 049.25

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

59 328.48

Balance Carried Forward 59 328.48

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 5 329 089.45

Base Per Capita 46 468.81

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 5 282 620.64

Equity Total 115 928.16

Equity Aboriginal 1 772.34

Equity Socio economic 12 323.16

Equity Language 4 448.14

Equity Disability 97 384.53

Targeted Total 19 690.00

Other Total 184 371.09

Grand Total 5 649 078.70

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills and 
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.>

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school.Their
responses are presented below.In 2016, the school
sought the opinions of students  about our school. A
variety of formal and informal measures were used to
collect information. For the second time, the school
used the “Tell Them from Me” (TTFM) surveys with
students and during Semester 2. TTFM is a system
offered by the Department of Education and is
administered by The Learning Bar Inc.
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A total of 295 students from Years 4, 5 and 6
completed the online survey that sought input relating
to a variety of questions centred on Social–Emotional
Outcomes, the Drivers of Student Outcomes,
Demographic Factors and a series of general multiple
choice questions.

93% of students at Avalon  indicated a higher than
average degree of satisfaction with positive
relationships in the school. Pleasingly, 95% of students
had positive behaviour compared with a NSW state
average of 83%. In keeping with our school expectation
of Personal Best, 93% of students reported trying hard
to succeed compared with a state average of 88%.

An area for further investigation is student interest and
motivation, as only 71% of students reported
themselves motivated. On a gender basis, 83% of the
girls and 63% of the boys were motivated and
interested. We will closely watch our survey results
from 2017 to see if these figures have improved.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

At our school, an appreciation, awareness and a better
understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island
cultures, past and present, is an integral and valued
part of the curriculum and culture of the school. The
children have participated in a number of individual,
small group, class, grade and whole school activities
and learning experiences, focusing on not only
Indigenous and Torres Strait cultures but, also
Australia’s rich cultural diversity.

Along with excursions to significant local Aboriginal
sites such as Gibberagong Environmental Education
Centre, Units of Work in History and HSIE,
artwork, music and writing as well as separate art and
writing competitions; throughout the year we also, as a
school and as part of the Peninsula Community of
Schools, celebrated, Harmony Day, Reconciliation
Week, the Guringai Festival and NAIDOC Week.

Nura Djaroba, our school’s Aboriginal eco–garden is a
special learning space, which reminds us daily of the
Garigal people who once lived here.

The continued acknowledgement of the original
custodians of the land is a feature of all school
assemblies.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

At Avalon Public School, we seek to ensure that the
Department’s Multicultural Education and Anti– Racism
policies are implemented as appropriate across
curriculum areas. Our school practices and procedures
are consistent with policy.

The school’s long–standing exchange program with the
senior students of Cabramatta Public School continued
to be highly engaging and successful for the students of

both schools. 

We facilitate the accurate completion of the English as
an Additional Language / Dialect (EAL/D) and New
Arrivals Program surveys. 

Programs enable all students to identify as Australians
within a democratic, multicultural and inclusive society
and promote tolerance, understanding and the
acceptance of all cultural backgrounds. 

Although they are few in number, we provide
appropriate support for students who are learning
English as an Additional Language / Dialect.
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